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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  November 5 meeting  was held at the 

Glenmore Office      

The Board of Directors  met at 6:30 pm and the Membership 

followed at 7:30 pm. 

The budget for 2020 was presented at this meeting—please 

see the article contained in this newsletter on this im-

portant discussion. 

Calendar 

November 5—Junior and Western Hunt 
November 17— Fall Hunter Pace—Arbor Hill 
November 24— Holiday Goodies Social (I) 
December 1—Holiday Goodies Social (II) 
December 7—Bridgewater Parade 
December 14—Holiday Social 
 
Online at: https://www.glenmorehunt.org/test-calendar 
 
 

 

 

Master’s Report 
“October, baptize me with leaves! Swaddle me in corduroy and nurse me with split pea soup. October, tuck tiny candy bars in 

my pockets and carve my smile into a thousand pumpkins. O autumn! O teakettle! O grace!”  

― Rainbow Rowell , Attachments 

Unquestionably, October in the Shenandoah Valley is breathtakingly beautiful; but never so much 

so as when viewed from the back of a horse while foxhunting with your favorite people!  The 

Glenmore Hunt Club has taken Autumn Hunting by storm and although scenting conditions have 

been challenging, our trustworthy hounds have been hitting their noses to the ground in spectacu-

lar form.  If left to ones’ own deductions, no one would ever believe that this is Missy Burnett’s 

first year carrying the horn.  The hounds have been responsive, disciplined and…most importantly, 

happy.  We appreciate the time and commitment that she and the staff have invested throughout 

the off-season to produce such results.   

As I remember the events of October, the joy of hosting the Four Day Hunt to jump start our sea-

son brings back fond memories of old friends we haven’t seen in quite a while from Wicomico 

Hunt Club located in the DelMarVa peninsula, Sewickley Hunt in Sewickley, Pennsylvania, Rock-

bridge Hunt Club, Oak Ridge Hunt Club, Bedford Hunt Club and several others.  New friends arrived 

for our day from as far away as Florida.  Over 50 foxhunting enthusiasts whether mounted, car 

following, or enjoying our phenomenal breakfast joined us at Bellevue West to partake in a fun 

day on October 12, 2019.  Guests who are not a member of one of the participating hunts were 

asked to pay a capping fee.  The capping fees collected would be donated to the Deep Run Hunt 

Club to aid in restoration of the kennels that were seriously damaged by fire earlier in the year.  I am happy to report that we will 

be providing Deep Run a check for $660.00.  

And then there was the 90th Blessing of the Hounds…. unanimously the joint masters agreed that this year, this Opening Meet and 

this season would be dedicated in honor and in loving memory to Colton Kopcinski.  By now I feel like the whole world should know 

Colton Kopcinksi.  However, for the few who avoid social media, news outlets and recent publications, Colton Kopcinski is the son 

of members Michael and Stephanie Kopcinski.  Colton frolicked around our kennels and fixtures, helped his dad wheel-whip and 

entertained us with his charm almost every week.  



Masters Report (Continued) 

 

He was diagnosed with Acute Myeloid Leukemia in January 2018 and was taken away from us June 28, 2019.  It seemed only ap-

propriate that a life such as Colton’s should receive special recognition.  His life was filled with kindness and a maturity much older 

than his age.  At less than 8 years old, Colton realized that childhood cancer has not been granted the attention, funding or re-

search necessary to fairly fight this disease.  He wanted all children with cancer, not just those with leukemia, to be cured.  With 

permission from the Kopcinski’s our Blessing of the Hounds provided a platform for Glenmore to bring more awareness to child-

hood cancer.   

The Kopcinski’s Pastor from Asbury United Methodist Church in Harrisonburg, Va., Stephen Hay,  

officiated the event with uplifting anecdotal stories of Colton playing with his beyblades, creating his 

own foxhunt in his hospital room with his stuffed animals, and the concerns he had for others.   Bag-

pipes played Amazing Grace as Pastor Stephen concluded his dedication to Colton and the 

Glenmore hounds made their way into the front yard of the manor house at Bellevue.  A special 

thanks is extended to Hugh Sproul and the Honorable Harrison May for providing the stirrup cup for 

the blessing; Julie Bullock for greeting our guests with mimosas; Berk Pemberton for assisting with 

parking; Jenner Brunk for organizing the hunt breakfast, providing the corsage and boutonniere for 

the Kopcinskis, cutting orange ribbon for attendees to wear for the day, and coordinating an aerial 

videoing of the special day by drone;  Kathy Marie Boyer for providing the tone setting music by 

bagpipes, WHSV TV-3 for providing news coverage, everyone in the club ( which truly is everyone) 

who contributed to this memorable day, and last but certainly not least…Charlie and Vicki Drumhel-

ler for sharing Bellevue with us in such a generous and selfless way.   

October 26th, 2019 the Glenmore Hunt answered a much higher calling.  The purpose of this Blessing of the Hounds was much 

greater than horses, hounds or the fox.  Awareness provides the possibility for a cure.  Always ColtonStrong. ~Stacy Thompson, 

MFH 

Puppy Update 

Tartan—Male Tennessee—Male Tequila—Female Trimble—Male Tuesday—Male 

Tugboat—Male Tangent and her brood 



Four Day Hunt Weekend—October 12, 2019 
Back Gate 

Today would be a big day. Glenmore would host riders attending the Four Day Hunt Week. This is an event organized by the mas-

ters of four hunts, Oak Ridge, Glenmore, Bedford and Rockbridge. Oak Ridge hosted the first meet on Friday. Glenmore’s day was 

Saturday. We expected a large crowd.   

I wondered how we would hunt this fixture. As we waited, I heard Missy say she planned to hunt it “in a big figure eight.” As I tried 

to work this out in my head, we headed to the CREP that parallels the railroad tracks. Seven couple of hounds led the way with 

Meagan, T, Brenda, Anne and Sara as staff. Crystal Carter rode with T and Stephanie Kopcinski and Tux joined Brenda to help with 

the gates.  

Stacy led first flight with thirteen riders. I counted fourteen riders in second flight with Joe and Gambler in the lead and nine riders 

in third flight under Mary Lee’s leadership. We followed first flight east to the railroad tie jumps. Grayson became a little antsy as 

first flight cleared these jumps, but otherwise was very good. 

Second flight followed first flight into the bull pastures to the east of the CREP for a nice canter. We passed through the gate into 

the switch grass field and I prepared for another canter along the eastern fence. Stacy, however, turned back and led us into the old 

road between these two pastures. As we reversed here, something spooked Grayson and sent him sideways for a few feet. My left 

knee seemed to be headed to a crash with a walnut tree. I braced myself and remembered Stacy describing a near wreck on Solo-

mon many years ago “This is going to hurt.” Grayson regained his composure just in time and no damage was done.  

A creek runs through this road and all the rain from the previous year had washed out a primitive crossing here. As such, we had to 

turn left through some thick brush and low limbs. Some of the first flight horses were reluctant to crash through this thicket but, 

after some encouragement forced their way through.  

How fortunate I am that Grayson will take these obstacles with a minimum of fuss. We completed the ride along the path that I had 

mowed back in July. My weedeating task was incomplete, but the way was clear. I did note the holes where I had placed rocks to 

prevent a fall.  

We came out at the gate below the waterer and loped up the steep hill to the top. Our next move was to 

head north to the four way waterer gate and down the hill to the line gate. We watched as first flight 

took the railroad tie jump at the bottom of the hill, then followed through the gate. The line gate with the 

new hinges that Anne and I installed received several compliments among the members, especially those 

that have had to deal with this hinge-less marvel for years.  

Missy’s next target was the wood that stretches to the south from the double gates. We cantered and 

trotted through this pasture down to the double gates. To the relief of everyone, Sadie Stott volunteered 

to deal with this gate. 

We followed along at a slower pace through this wood and exited out the gate at the other end. Joe led 

us on another canter up the steep hill to the line gate near the coop. Joe, anxious to be sure the gate was 

secured, jumped down to deal with this gate. When closed and secured, second flight watched as first flight took the coop. Jacob 

had to have several conversations with Dom about jumping this intimidating coop, but eventually got him over. I remembered my 

multiple attempts to jump the coop with Truman in the rain and sleet when Stacy and I rode the hunter pace course a few years 

ago. 

On this day, I exorcised an old demon. The pasture beyond the coop is a long downhill slope to North Mountain Road. It was in this 

pasture that Truman had run away with me and I had to turn him, almost crashing into Burke Pemberton. Grayson did very well on 

this descent, though he did root at the bit once which, when cantering down hill, can appear to the rider as if one is just a second 

away from tipping into the on rushing ground.  

Mike Kopcinski manned the gate at the bottom of the hill so we passed on to North Mountain Road, past Charlie’s home and down 

the hill to the “old reliable” CREP. We heard a few promising voices, but the “old reliable” let us down.  

Continued Next Page 



Four Day Weekend Hunt (Continued) 

We passed through the farmyard and out to the gates to the west. With Missy drawing the hounds to through the valley, We fol-

lowed first flight on the path on the hill above. As we cantered along this path Joe turned and pointed his whip to the northwest. 

The hounds were speaking.  

We came to the end of this path where we could turn to the left and go down the hill or follow first flight over a small coop. Joe 

chose the latter. I sat up to collect the charging Grayson and we easily popped over the jump. Sadie and her friend from W&M 

stopped and hollered to Julie to see if Julie’s horses could take the jump. With Julie’s OK, horses and riders made a pretty picture 

as they leapt the obstacle.  

The hard hound work had come to nothing and Missy called them in from the slope of the hill above Anne’s gate. While Missy and 

staff were occupied with this, Joe made the decision to take the flight on a canter through the path below picnic hill. We turned 

right at the end and scrambled up to Picnic Hill. We trotted along the top, then descended the hill to the solitary rail jump below. 

At this point, I was about three riders behind Joe. He elected to take the jump as did the riders in front. Grayson wojuld probably 

have been fine, but I elected to dodge the jump to the right. As we turned to go through the gate, he expressed his displeasure at 

my decision by kicking out. I could see T and Crystal on the path to my right. 

We followed first flight on a canter to the north and west and then south again around coyote corner. We paused for a moment 

here and listened for the hounds. Stacy led first flight down the hill and into the wood. Joe turned to second flight and asked 

“Rather than following first flight through the woods, is anyone interested in a gallop?” With the consensus in the affirmative, Joe 

turned Gambler around and we followed behind. We pulled up shortly thereafter and watched the valley below. Missy and the 

hounds appeared followed by first flight. We had been out for about two and a half hours and drawn through all the coverts for 

the day.  

The Thompsons had hauled the party wagon to the fixture and Jenner and our members had loaded the surface with lots of deli-

cious foods including pork tenderloin, salads, banana pudding and so much more. ~ John Meyer 

2020 Budget 

Expenses in 2019 far exceeded the amounts budgeted in certain key categories. Glenmore spent $8,500 in property improvements 

and maintenance to renovate the Jean Veil Lodge and the apartment. Hidden in these costs is a tremendous amount of “sweat 

equity” provided by the membership for these costly upgrades. The club also purchased a used truck to replace the 1999 Dodge. 

The old truck had given us many years of great service, but it had begun to show its age. The new truck, acquired through the hard 

work of Mike Kopcinski and others, includes a long bed which will allow us to take more hounds to our fixtures and other events. 

The total cost for the new truck was a little less than $10,000. The club also restarted a hound breeding program and welcomed six 

new hounds to the fold. 

Even with all these expenses, Glenmore is projected to show only a very small deficit for the year. Several factors made this possi-

ble; 

• For about six months T Stewart, Missy Burnett, Brenda Simmons, Anne Brooks and Meagan Brunot did the hard work of taking 

care of our hounds while the club renovated the properties for tenants. Their contributions significantly reduced our payroll 

and contract expenses. Please be sure to thank them when you see them again. 

• Mary Lee McDavid’s sponsorship program exceed the 2019 budget by $2,000 for a total of $7,000.  

• The Glenmore Foundation contributed $3,200 to offset the cost of improvements made to the properties through the sale of 

stock.  

The Budget Committee met in October to consider our income and expenses for 2020. While we don’t expect to have the renova-

tion and truck expenses incurred in 2019, Glenmore plans to continue our breeding program. New puppies will increase feed and 

vet expenses. Income for fundraisers was also adjusted downward to reflect more realistic expectations around income from these 

events. While we recommend holding our dues steady, we propose that Glenmore add three new individual memberships for 

2020. 

 

The budget will be submitted to the membership for consideration at the November meeting. The budget, along with any changes 

approved by the membership, will be finalized at the December meeting. Please plan to attend both meetings to provide you input 

on these important issues or contact John Meyer for additional information. ~ John Meyer 



Four Day Weekend Hunt 
Saturday, October 12, 2019 

Opening Hunt 

Saturday, October 26, 2019 

Pictures courtesy of Michelle Carter and Kay Wright 



Polo—The Magazine for Horsemen 
October, 1931—Master in England—A. Henry Higginson, M.F.H. 

 (Continued from last month’s newsletter) 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Gold Sponsors 

Riverspring Farm 

Cleveland Bay Horses 

Jewell and Dwight 

Phelps 

Silver Sponsors 

Augusta Cooperative Farm Bureau  Blue Ridge Equine Clinic 

Crozet Tack and Saddle  Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brooks 

F&M Bank Rockingham Coop Draft Feed & Supply 

Staunton 

Vet Clinic 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date! 

November 17, 2019 

Fall Hunter Pace 


